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Rosebelle's Promise:

Ever since I was a little girl, no more than 10, I have dreamed of a
child that was a child of my heart and not my body. I knew that 
another woman would carry my kindred child inside of her and 
that I would raise this child. I have known this child, in my heart, 
and love this child unconditionally already.

I don't know your specific story.  I can't imagine all that you are 
going through. I do know that you are amazing and strong and a 
beautiful soul.  I know that you love the life growing inside of 
you.  I know it is complicated. I know that we were meant to meet 
and to help each other.

Your child will always know that you love them. Your child will 
grow up knowing their story. I will always speak with gratitude 
and love and respect of you. I make this promise to you.

I also promised to now and forever love your baby. I will guide, 
teach, parent, play, laugh, heal, protect and give this life 
everything I have to offer. I will do this when they are happy and 
when they are sad. I will do this when they are angry or naughty 
or frustrated. Through it all, I will guard, love and cherish this 
special being.

I promise.



Frank's words to First Mother:

Hello there.

I am not as well written as my wife when it comes to expressing 
my words on paper.

However, there is one thing I feel strongly about that I need to 
share with you. I want to let you know that our excitement for 
receiving your child is only second to your readiness to place 
your child with us.

We want what is in everybody's best interest. Especially the 
baby. We trust your judgment and know that you are the only one
that can decide what is best for the child. An amazingly difficult 
choice.

If you choose an adoption plan we hope that you choose us.

Thank you for considering us.



Becoming parents:

Frank and I were over-the-moon happy when we met and fell in love. 
We both always knew we wanted to get married and have a family. 
We also both always wanted to adopt.

When we got married things were perfect. How could we possibly be 
any happier than we were?  Everyone warned us things changed with 
a baby. We looked at each other, held our breaths and took a leap of 
faith. Our son entered our world and our love and happiness exploded
into pure joy!

Adding a child into our lives has made our world so much happier. Our
lives did change - for the better.

Then we added our youngest, through adoption. His First Mother 
found and chose us and while there are many tough and hard things 
about adoption, it was what was right for her and we are grateful, 
beyond words, that she chose us. We have an Open Adoption that 
works for her and for us and my youngest is a healthier and happier 
child for having her in our lives. The more love for him, the better. She 
is very important to all of us and especially to him.

There is only one thing missing from our lives currently. It is another 
child.  We know that another baby in our lives will be incredible. We 
both grew up close with our brothers and sisters. We want another 
child to love and cherish.

I was a school teacher and am now a stay at home mother. Frank 
works out of our house and is very involved. For us, there is nothing 
more important than family. We hope you will consider us.



A Little About Rosebelle:

I am the youngest of four.  My family is incredible.  I am grateful everyday 
for all that I have.  I am very close to my siblings and my parents.

My Mom was a stay-at-home Mother that was an artist, Kindergarten 
teacher, and yoga instructor on the side throughout the years.  Her children
always have and always will come first.

My Father is brilliant and hardworking.  He is funny and poetic and his 
family is the most important thing to him.

Like all families, we have our issues and flaws.  But we love each other 
dearly. They are all supportive and excited for us to add to our family.  They
love both of our boys tremendously!

Education has always been important in my life.  School was not always 
easy for me, but I got lots of support and I always enjoyed learning.  

I attended a top university and received my Master's Degree is Special 
Education.

Before our sons came along I was very happy in my job as an Elementary 
School Teacher.

I also love dance and exercise.  I grew up swimming, running and dancing 
- ballet, modern, hip-hop, street jam... I love it all.  I still love to dance.

I also love to read and I have meditated since I was a teenager.  I am very 
full of energy and meditation helps center me.

Family and friends mean everything to me.  I am very loyal and would do 
anything for those I love.

I know I am very privileged and lucky.  I try not to take anything for granted.



A Little About Frank:

I am first generation Cuban-American.  Both of my parents are 
Cuban and didn't come to the United States until they were 
young adults.  This has influenced and shaped my life.  I have 
learned to appreciate each moment, knowing your world can 
change overnight.  I have learned the value or spending my 
money wisely and saving for the future (both my sons, and any 
future sibling, already have their college paid for). I have learned 
the importance of family, good friends, and hard work.

For fun I enjoy running and playing in the 135 acre lake that we 
live on.  We have a couple of boats and I enjoy having friends 
and extended family over for a cookout or a swim in the lake.  It 
is really fun for kids and Spring and Summer are definitely my 
favorite seasons.

I am not like most Dads that I know.  I work from home and I 
spend a lot of time with my boys and with Rosebelle. We really 
enjoy each other's company and we are so excited to expand our
family.  Rosebelle and I can't wait to have another child and both 
of our sons really want a younger sibling!
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